
RAISETHON
Fundraising for the 21st century, with YOU 
at the helm. 
Enjoy state-of-the-art tech, sophisticated 
beyond your belief, yet simple enough to 
create, manage and modify your campaign 
from anywhere. 
Welcome to the future of fundraising. 
Raisethon. Your campaign.  Your way. 
Info@raisethon.com | raisethon.com

Jewish Learning Group
NEW RELEASES: Raising a Loving Family; 
Uncle Yossi’s Grand Story Collection; 365 
Really Corny Riddles and Jokes; all Chabad 
House companion books $6.50 cash and 
carry; and more. 
Orders@JewishLearningGroup.com | 
www.jewishlearninggroup.com | Zalman 
Goldstein | +18453999902

Koren Jerusalem 
Koren Jerusalem is the premier publisher 
of Jewish books in the US and Israel. We 
are proud to be the publisher of Rabbi 
Adin Even-Israel Steinsaltz ztz"l and Rabbi 
Jonathan Sacks ztz"l among many more.
Yossi@korenpub.com | www.korenpub.com  
| Yossi Pollak | +12033430480

My Kosher Meat
Kosher Meat Wholesaler servicing the USA.
Info@mykoshermeat.com | mykoshermeat.
com | Yanky Raskin | +17185139541

Moshe Hecht

Giving intelligence platform
moshe@hatch.ai | www.hatch.ai | Moshe 
Hecht | +13475541967

Yomtov Benjaminson
LED Menorahs
ledlightupmenorah@gmail.com | 
lightupmenorah.com | Yomtov Benjaminson 
| +15163311225

Alex Sachs
Nadler Modular is a leading supplier 
of permanent and temporary modular 
classroom and space solutions. For over 
45 years, Nadler has provided creative, 
cost-effective solutions to a wide variety of 
satisfied customers.
info@nadlermodular.com | www.
nadlermodular.com | Alex Sachs | 
+18006638527

Hasidic Archives
Quality reading for the 21st century. Your 
source for meaningful gifts at reasonable 
prices.
info@HasidicArchives.com | www.
hasidicarchives.com | Dovid Zaklikowski | 
+13474690276

Moshe Moscowitz
Shazak.com - Parsha and Holidays 
Educational Website and Famous Shazak 
Books!
info@shazak.com | shazak.com | Moshe 
Moscowitz | +17734069880

Horizon Security Systems 
Security 
Upgrades and grant fulfillment
mail@horizoncrr.com | 
horizonsecuritysystems.com | Moshe 
Raices | +13056359900

Sholem Levy
"Eyewear for shluchim who can't purchase 
nice Lubavitcher styles glasses where they 
are in the world. 
try our new VTO: VIRTUAL TRY ON virtual 
try on ,new feature on our site www.
esseleyewear.com
sholemlevy@esseleyewear.com  | www.
esseleyewear.com | Sholem Levy | 
+17182884417

EXPLORE NEW AND INNOVATIVE PRODUCTS AND 
SERVICES TO HELP YOU ON YOUR SHLICHUS, AND 
PURCHASE ESSENTIALS AT SPECIAL DISCOUNTS.
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Ask Noah International
Ask Noah promotes Torah-based education 
and awareness of the Sheva Mitzvos Bnai 
Noach, through our strong on-line presence, 
groundbreaking publications, outreach 
materials, and an expanding network of 
Shluchim and Bnai Noach communities. We 
are here to help you spread out the Sheva 
Mitzvos and their message of universal 
ethics, charity, and goodness and kindness 
in the light of the Rebbe's directives and 
teachings.
SevenLaws@asknoah.org | asknoah.org | 
Michoel Schulman | +13474559952

Yuri Shtern
Our mosaics are handmade from natural 
Ukrainian amber and smalt. 
The most complex of the paintings – Our 
Holy Temple – takes two months of manual 
work! But other paintings also require long 
and painstaking work, our masters put their 
soul into each of them.
cooklook770@gmail.com | www.
shternamber.com | Yuri Shtern | 
+19298007831

Moriah Behavioral Health
Residential Mental Health Therapeutic 
Treatment Program for Jewish Adolescents 
ages 12 - 18.
ilanw@moriahhealth.com | www.
moriahbehavioralhealth.com | Ilan Weinberg 
| +18776482775

Modern Processing Solutions 
Credit Card Processing 
dtilson@modern-processing.com | www.
modern-processing.com | Dovid  Tilson | 
+19176921699

Chabad Concierge
We empower shluchim to build efficient & 
administratively sound Chabad institutions 
by providing software and virtual services 
designed to optimize shluchim’s outreach 
efforts.
office@chabadconcierge.com | www.
chabadconcierge.com | Yosef Romano | 
+13476877709

Mendel Bergstein
Branded Raising is a marketing 
agency dedicated to helping non-profit 
organizations. We work to clearly and 
effectively share their goals and values, 
building connections with supportive 
partners. Our services include digital 
marketing, web design and development, 
branding, and print design.
Mendel@BrandedRaising.com | 

brandedraising.com | Mendel Bergstein | 
+17189730008

SeforimDeals.com
Online retailer of Jewish books and seforim
help@seforimdeals.com | www.seforimdeals.
com | Shlomo Goldman | +17182159044

Moully Art 
Yitzchok Moully helps you use art and 
creativity to connect with your community. 
Art workshops, community murals, 
Overflowing Blessings Experiences and 
Public Art Menorahs. Harness the power of 
art in your shlichus.
moully@moullyart.com | moullyart.com | 
Yitzchok Moully | +19084481417

Dr. Amiel Levin
"Rofe Yedid, a network of Jewish doctors, is 
learning the teachings of Chasidus Chabad 
and bringing them to the Jewish World 
by explaining the Lubavitcher Rebbe’s 
approach to the field of medicine and 
to practicing physicians. This includes 
explaining the Rebbe’s relations to 
physicians, and to patients with medical 
concerns.  
dr.levin613@gmail.com | www.
asdoctorasfriend.com | Devora Krasnianski | 
+13055316829

Tut Altz
"Tut Altz", a branch of the Moshiach Office 
at Merkos 302, develops multifaceted 
programs focused on inspiring and 
educating Chassidim, Shluchim and their 
communities about the core purpose of our 
unique generation.
moshiachoffice@merkos302.com | 
www.tutaltz.com | Shlomie Neparstek | 
+18439990902

Hachai
This year's new books.
info@hachai.com | www.hachai.com | Yossi  
Leverton | +17186330100

Moshe Kohn  ChabadOne
Sites, Communicator and CRM
membership@chabadone.org | www.
chabadone.org | Moshe Kohn (Rosenberg) | 
+13475052525

JudaicaForShluchim.com
Sta"m
info@judaicaforshluchim.com | www.
judaicaforshluchim.com | David Silberstein | 
+18887331876



TOVA EMBROIDERY LTD
Paroices and Torah Mantles 
salestova@gmail.com | www.
tovaembroidery.com | Shlomo Solomon | 
+17188742030

Shmuli Levin 
Custom apparel and promotional items.
Shmuli@levimpressions.com | 
levimpressions.com | Shmuli Levin | 
+19048944103

KosherBox 
Kosher meals 
info@kosher-box.com | Kosher-Box.com | 
Elazar Gabay | +12127297867

Fingercheck
Automated Payroll and HR.
info@fingercheck.com | fingercheck.com/ | 
Christian Kunkel | +18006109501

Friendly Keepers
Bookkeeping Services
Info@friendlykeepers.com | www.
friendlykeepers.com/ | Zalmy Cohen | 
+13472911149

Shalom Meir Holzkenner
"We supply mitzva apps"
yjpsfl@gmail.com | unitybox.org/#/ | 
Shalom Meir Holzkenner | +19548825514

Zalman Friedman
It's Good to Know with Rabbi Manis 
Friedman 
support@itsgoodtoknow.org | 
itsgoodtoknow.org/ | Zalman Friedman | 
+19734496777

Metalworks.studio
Unique metal workshop.  Participants etch 
an  item in Hebrew or English with their 
meme/name + emojis to create a high end 
silver item which they will wear. 
Great for camps, Bar/Bas Mitzvahs, 
University Students, schools. 
Bangles are also for sale 
plaqueimpact@gmail.com | www.
metalworks.studio | Moshe L. Chanowitz | 
+15143449959

iKIPPAH
"For all your kippah needs; iKIPPAH is the 
answer. Inquire for custom kippahs."
Custom@ikippahs.com | iKIPPAHs.com/ | 
Yankee  Pearson | +17187576659

Judaica Engraving International Inc.
Jei Designs & Manufactures Donor walls, 
Memorial walls, Trees of Life, Aron Kodesh, 
Mechitzas, Bimahs, Shul Seating, Custom 
Awards, Signs & Cut Letters.
mendy@jeii.com | www.jeii.com/ | Mendel 
Greenbaum | +17184363136

Chabad Management System
Use Chabad Management System to 
effectively manager all aspects of your 
Chabad House.  With CMS Cloud, our 
popular applications are now available 
online wherever you go, on any computer 
or device.
info@chabadms.com | demo.chabadms.
com | Yisroel Pinson | +16265394745

Heshy
Shul Furniture,  Donor Recognition, Yahrzeit 
wall, Trees of Life and signage
info@webaum.com | lavi-furniture.com/ | 
Heshy  Spiras | +17328661881

Playground
Playground is the modern child care 
management software that centralizes 
all of your operations into an easy-to-
use app for admins, staff, and parents. 
Manage enrollment, billing, paperwork, 
communication, attendance & more with 
Playground.
beny@tryplayground.com | www.
tryplayground.com | Beny Mizrachi | 
+18587758146

Artscroll
Books, Judaica, and great discounts! 
Aryehm@artscroll.com | www.artscroll.com 
| Aryeh Morrison | +17322326554

Chabad for Kids
Awesome kids games and the famous My 
First Siddur
rabbiaron@gmail.com | myfirstsiddur.
square.site | Aron Rabin | +17863333043

Simcha Rosenblum
The Chesed Fund was founded with the 
purpose of empowering others to do more 
good. Our basic offering has, and always 
will be, free. Our premium plans are also 
the most competitive in the market.  
This, to ensure that more of the funds 
raised remain.
Simcha@thechesedfund.com | 
thechesedfund.com/ | Simcha Rosenblum 
| +15162051010



David Babinet
Free event planning advice
babinetd@yahoo.com | 10000cards.com/
card/david-babinet | +17187723543 | David 
Babinet

Chazan Yudi Cohen
Chazan Yudi Cohen offering bespoke 
musical  entertainmnet for  Chabad 
House communities  including concerts, 
Shabbosos, Gala dinners. Over thirty happy 
customers already including KMR, Yale 
Shabtai, Chabads of San Antonio, Sandy 
Hook and many more...
yudi@yudicohen.com | www.yudicohen.com 
| +447769337347 | Yudi Cohen

Gr8Nes
Home of the Illumin8 Menorah | Illumin8 
Your Community
Sadya Smetana | Info@Gr8Nes.com | Gr8Nes.
com | +17182103771

Jeremy Langford
Stained Glass and Synagogue Art
Jeremy Langford | +9720547704045 | www.
jeremylangford.com | JL@jeremylangford.
com

Matias Lancewicki
Backpacks
M.lancewicki@ezri.com | Matias Lancewicki | 
+17865035619 | ezri.com

LANGFORD IAGS LLC
Solutions for bulletproof windows and doors
David Langford | +17865466546 | langford.
glass/ | office@langford.glass

ISRAEL WERTZBERGER
NM Distributions - Nigun Music  
Distributors of Judaica, Books, and Gifts  - 
including Mitzvah Kinder, Kinderblast, and 
many more!
ISRAEL WERTZBERGER | +17189775700 | 
www.nigunmusic.com | nigun2009@gmail.
com


